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With Virgin Media, just £21 a month gets you:

Virgin TV 
Over 40 digital TV channels, plus access to 
over 500 films and thousands of TV shows 
and music videos that start when you say

Virgin Phone 
Unlimited UK weekend calls* and line rental 
included (so no BT line required)

Virgin Mobile
Free Nokia 6300 with 100 minutes and 
100 texts to any UK network

A MONTH

DIGITAL TV
HOME PHONE 
& MOBILE

CALL 0800 952 9843
or pop into Virgin Media Stores or Zavvi

Some of our prices are changing from 1st June. To find out how they affect you go to virginmedia.com/changes
SERVICES AVAILABLE IN VIRGIN MEDIA CABLED STREETS ONLY. Subject to network capacity, minimum term contract. Offer:
Available to new customers or existing customers taking an additional cable service (subject to status and credit checks). You 
must, at a minimum, take all the services that comprise your bundle for your minimum contract term. If you change any part of 
your bundle, standard prices apply. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. Bundle comprises: TV size M, phone size 
M (Talk Weekends), and mobile SIM (100 mins/100 texts). TV: On demand films are pay-per-title. TV Choice On Demand content 
costs £5 per month for TV: Size M customers. Once purchased all chargeable on demand content must be viewed within 24 
hours. Phone: *Zero-rated tariff applies to the first hour of direct-dialled local and national geographic voice calls only (numbers 
beginning 01, 02 or 03) starting within the Weekend (all day Saturday and Sunday) period. Subsequent minutes will be charged
at 3.25p per minute, so make sure you hang up before the 60th minute and redial to avoid any charges. Standard rates and 
connection fees apply to all other chargeable calls. See virginmedia.com for details. SIM with phone: Virgin Mobile exclusive 
‘Media’ tariffs are available to current Virgin Media customers only (except customers on TV only or Broadband M only 
packages). If you terminate your contract with Virgin Media you will no longer be eligible for the exclusive tariffs and will revert 
to the standard Virgin Mobile tariff closest in value to your monthly tariff after expiry of the 12 month Virgin Mobile contract. 
Terms and conditions for the Virgin Mobile Pay Monthly service apply. Offer valid when connecting to the Virgin Mobile network. 
Subject to payment by Direct Debit and UK credit check. Cannot be combined with any other Virgin Mobile offer/promotion 
except where explicitly stated. Delivery charge of £3.99 applies. These terms and conditions are in addition to the standard 
Virgin Media residential service agreements. General: Installation charges apply (starting at £30). Payment handling charge 
of £5 for non-DD. Payment may be required in advance. All prices include VAT. Calls may be monitored. Information correct at 
05/08. Further legal stuff applies. See virginmedia.com

FREE

WINa trip to spaceWINa trip to space

New England Journal of Medicine

Quitting smoking will improve your social life(you don’t smell as bad)

If you have a story for MiniCosm please e-mail us at Cosm@ukmetro.co.uk

Are you aged 7 to 19 or are you a 
parent or teacher with kids that love 
space? Well, get them to enter our 
great competition and they could...
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LAST year’s MetroCosm 
competition sent the next 
generation of budding 
rocket scientists to Space 
Camp in Leicester.
The 19 teenagers – aged 13 to 15 – 
spent the week scuba diving, 
building rockets and learning 
astronomy during Space School’s 
annual camp at the University 
of Leicester.
They were all winners of the 
MetroCosm competition, which 
challenged them to come up with an 
invention to rescue moonbase 
scientists struck down with �u.
The winners were �red up by their 
experience. Cyrus Mwangi, 14,
from west London, said: ‘This 

 
week has 
made me determined to ful�l my 
dream of becoming a scientist.’
Dhan-Shan Rana, 14, from 
Leicester, said: ‘I’ve learned more in 

For information visit www.spacecampturkey.com

Winners will spend a 
week at Space Camp 
Turkey (July 26 to 
August 1, 2009). 
Students will get to:
   Take part in simulated 
space shuttle missions
   Train in astronaut 
training simulators
   Design a Mars colony 
and compete for prizes   Construct and launch model rockets   Conduct experiments

   Explore the Moon with the centre’s own observatory... and much, much more
The camp is located in Izmir, a vibrant Mediterranean city on the western coast of Turkey. All flights, food and accommodation 

are included in the prize

As well as getting the 
chance to see your 
experiment performed in 
space, 20 winners 
will be invited to a VIP 
day at the National 
Space Centre, Leicester. 
You will get the chance 
to meet Richard Garriott 
and receive a copy of 
George’s Secret Key to 
the Universe and the 
Space Tourist’s 
Handbook

Richard Garriott needs your help. He is inviting you to create an 
experiment for him to perform aboard the International Space Station.

The ISS is a research centre, out in space. It is 340km above the Earth and 
travels at 27,700kph (17,210 mph), 

orbiting the Earth 15.77 times a day.  
You can use words, pictures and diagrams to 
describe your idea. If it is chosen, your 
experiment will take place in zero gravity, so 
you can be really imaginative. Richard is 
happy to consider experiments that use his 
body, or items from his astronaut kit bag. 
For a list of kit you can use see 
www.richardinspace.com/metro

this past week than all my 
time at school. I’ve always 
loved reading the MetroCosm 
page. If Dad hadn’t brought 
Metro home I wouldn’t have 
known Space School existed.’
Dr Tracey Parker, head of Space 
School, said: ‘This school gives 
children from any background 
the opportunity to let their 
enthusiasm grow. If we don’t 
inspire the children of today, 
space exploration has no future.’ 

berry bonus: Sea 
buckthorn berries are even better 
for us than previously thought. 
Their leaves could help ward off 
liver disease, Indian scientists 
believe. The berries, which are 
indigenous to the mountainous 
regions of China and Russia, are 
already famed for their  
cholesterol-busting properties.  
An extract from the leaf helped 
protect rats’ livers when they were 
exposed to an agent designed to 
damage the organ, the researchers 
discovered.

●

FAsT FooD: Travellers may 
be able to beat jet lag after a food-
related clock was discovered in the 
brain. But they will have to fast for 
16 hours first to make it kick in 
and supersede the light-based 
master clock that serves as the 
body’s primary timekeeper, US 

●

researchers said. The food clock 
developed originally so animals 
could switch sleeping patterns to 
maximise their opportunities of 
finding food when it was scarce, 
they said.

hyDro phone: A 
hydrogen fuel cell that can be used 
as a back-up power supply for 
mobile phones has been invented. 
The miniature cell uses a cartridge 
filled with hydrogen about the size 
of a small lighter and can be worn in 
a belt pouch. It is designed to be 
part of a hybrid system whereby the 
phone initially relies on a battery 
for power before tapping into the 
hydrogen cell. Swiss-based company 
STMicroelectronics says the cell 
will hit the market in 2010 but did 
not say how much it will cost.

●
FlAkey science: If 

you want to keep your cornflakes 
fresh – just add a dash of oregano. 
Oregano oil works as well as 
synthetic insecticides to tackle 
common beetle pests found in 
stored cereals, Algerian scientists 
have found. The herb, more 
commonly used on pizzas, inhibits 
egg laying and larval development 
and has long been renowned as a 
natural insecticide. In the current 
eco-trend towards natural 
alternatives it is a potential 
solution to synthetic insecticides – 
and has little environmental impact.

●

R emember when you were at 
school? Science lessons 
weren’t exactly exciting, were 

they? 
Double science usually involved 

staring sleepily at Mr Jenkins as he 
waved his chalk-encrusted hands 
while extolling the virtues of cellular 
osmosis. 

Practical lessons, involving dimly 
glowing gherkins and brightly flaring 
magnesium ribbon, inspired only 
marginally more interest. 

Very little seems to have changed 
since those dim and distant days, with 
surveys regularly finding that more 
than 40 per cent of students find 
science lessons boring and at least 60 
per cent feel they are irrelevant to their 
future careers. 

Well, MetroCosm wants to help 
rectify this so we have teamed up with 
the British National Space Centre, 
Space Camp Turkey and space tourist 

Richard Garriott to give young people 
the chance to win a galaxy of prizes 
that WILL make science come to life. 

The competition is open to all seven 
to 19-year-olds in Britain. 

Among the ‘out of this world’ prizes 
(sorry), is the chance to spend a week 
at Space Camp Turkey and see an 
experiment they design performed by 
Richard Garriott on board the 
International Space Station – that’s 
actually in outer space you know! 

WARNING: ENDORSEMENT 
BY A POLITICIAN COMING UP! 

‘I am delighted to see this work to 
engage young people using Richard 
Garriott’s mission to the International 
Space Station,’ says MP Ian Pearson, 
minister for Science and Innovation.

‘Space exploration provides a 
wonderful context for applying 
science and learning about 
international collaboration.’ 

Yes, indeed it does.  
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